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ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVAL LEGAL CONFERENCE

,'IS: -,THE RELEVANCY OF THIS?

LAW REFOR~: ASPECIES OF LEGAL SAl~~GE

a bit tur,bulent.

It means nchangef~r ~tle b~ttern.3

SYDNEY 19 JANUARY 1977

, _ 2
Legal Conference. Captain D.G. Robertson,. R.N ••

of 'salvage,'l1saves" .. a recogn::tzed subject. ,of salvag~

"When the authority of- the military has such
a sweeping capacity for .affecting the lives
of our citizenary, the wisdom of treating ..
the military establishment as an enclave
geyond the reach of the civilian courts
almost inevitably is drawn into quesd.on ll

•

Chief Justice E. Wari"'eIil~' ~ .

The HOn. -Hr.-Justice H.D. Kirby
Chairman of the Law Reform Commission of Australia

'A-t the last Naval

Kennedy"s defInition

ut it is not diff~cult to imagine that there will besQme members of a discip'~ined
.;

orce, especially one with traditions of the Navy,.who-look askance ~t the pressures

hat exist today for reform and change in the "law. Gone" 'are the settled ~,ays of

ranquility and certainty. Is' this part of a 'ge~ral d~clil1e, in disciplin.e.and

rder? Are these reformers sa~vagers or are they pirate~J

The Australian Law Reform Commission works: upo!l.- References given to it.

Y. the Commonwealth Attorney-General. It doesc not ,i~,i.tiate its own~, p'rpgramme.

one of the current and none of the past References before,the. Commission ~as

ad specific relevance to the defence forces as such. On the contrary, the

ajorcurrent Reference before the Commission on Privacy speclflcally exclud~s;

he Commission I s en~ui7:ies from "matters re1a'ting to 'national s'ecuri'ty or defence".

E. Harren, The B1~1 of Rights and the Mi1.itary 37 N.-'Y. "L.ReV.181 at p,.18-8 H962l.

D.G. Robertson,IlSalvagd'. in Fifth Naval Legal Conference (Syd)- Record 23' 'at,~p.25(I9

A.L." Diamond, The Work of the Law Commission (1976) 10 J.Assn.Teaahers of Law p.~l

'he vessel'is old. -Lately, things have become

"Reform" does not just mean'~change".

~'heh-irt dangerll • It would be a mistake to conceive ·of the ship of the Law as

.~·l';~b..a-nde·d"- or non "fire". Nor ~is it yet "sunken'! -Or"uhder attack of piratesH.

;\'\'IProfess'o"'r licbardson I s' recent statements about the excessi.ve ,producti~!1 of

"8W gradu,ates are correct, it is certainly ~ot' "dangerously sbo_rt-hande~n.

_or' all that; we can all'recognize the"need for a rescue operation of two.
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But- the work of, the Commission is not for. tha't~ _r'eason irrelevant to this Confer.encE

Chief Justice Warren I s assertion was "made iri~the context of the

United States. Peacetime military populations of the United States have
4grown as follows:

un ~u

1845 20,726

1900 125,923

1935 251,799

1960 2,476,000

1974 2,174,000·

Despite our historical origin~ and pr~sent, r~stra~nts" I imagine that the

Australian position would bear _.similarities.· Defenc~ personnel are also

citizens,in a service that is_un~er i~creasing'pressure~rom surrounding soc~ety.

But it goes further than this. The NolilVY- ~as retained- its traditions

but not at the price of ignoring the forces for modernization required by science

and technology. There is a clear tension between law and tedh~ology~~ ~aul Tillic.

a renowned theologian, described law as "the' attempt to ;impose" wha-t _belonged .to

a special -time, on all times"·'.'·" Tt"~ends to -deal-in<absolut,es.· I,t res.ts .upon

lithe. search f.o'r certairityll. Scien·ce, 'bn' the other hand, has, presented deve.l,op

ments which have :l'ateTy' p~roduced a ·kind. of'soc.ialtechnolo_g-ical 'lIjet lagll
•

Tof.fier has de·s·cr~ibed·it··a's t1 future 'shdckll
• Of-ten. we seek. to pr~serv~ and con:

serve because ~e-iegard wbat exists pS -essentia~:tocour, identity, integral to

the values we hoid. 'But ne~ther .the law nor -th'e,:·N.!ivy can ignore the -pressures

for change posed by forcesat·work in society, including science and technology.

Each of theSe~disciplinesmust find machinery to strike the_new balances. One

of the engines' developed Oy' ·the. law is- the L~w Reform Commission.
"

The purpose of this paper; then, is to give something of the history

and background of-iaw reform:"·"a boom industry". 1 wanttoexami'~e the

general approach' of the Commis·sion and --the techniques: .that have been adopted

to achieve reform. I will then outline ·the work and future programmeo~ the

Commission with specia1.' reference· :to one or two aspects of that work which may

have particular 'interest to the defence forces and their personnel.

A POTTED HISTORY OF LAW REFORM

Ancient Greece ,to Old England

Law reform existed in ancient~reece. Those who would propose

the reform of the law did so, it is said, with a noose around the neck. ~ If

the village audience agreed to the reform proposed~ the law was reformed.

If it did,not, the would-be reformer was despatched. It is said that this

4. Table in J.S.Facter: Federal Civilian Court Intervention in Pending Courts
Martial and the Proper Scope of Military Jurisdiction over Criminal Defendant
11 Harva:I'd Civil Rights - Civil Libs L, Rev, 432 (1976),
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'~Heaping up of laws without digesting them maketh

J;mt c~aos and confusion and turneth the laws many

should be appointed

' .. ',..... ,.

peoplell
•

of Commi~sioners

' •• J'

the Par1ia~ent a~.Westminste~g~s arQund ,~o

... -.:....,

It. was 'that a number

and contradictory laws and to·report regularly to

times to become snares for the

Altha:ugh he was Attorney-General in 1613 and Chancellor in 1618 he cli,

,to advance his proposal. But as you kn~, ..the law never rushes these

It was n~t unt~l 1965

.:pr~'po.s~l"~~~,~ ,.,.,,!' <~~ ,~,.. :'

man and man? Is it beyond us to make some attempt to obtain a

uniform system of private law in Australia? The Law Council

can, of course, do much. But it is a voluntary association

and, without a governmental status and the resources which

that will give, a reforming body will accomplish no great

reforms".
7

The Commonwealth Parliament in Australia took only sixteen years to

answer Sir Owen Dixon's questions. In 1973 the Law Refo·rm Commission. Act was

pas~ed with ~ipartisan support. The Act established a national law reform

commission comprising full-time and part-time Commissioners. The first Members

~~o..ia~c~r_tJ!!n _,£.o!l_~,~:r:vaJ;:~~¥l,it'! la'!'1,. r~form in ancie~t Greece.,
'.' ..~' .' - ",...' '.', .. '., ,.M"

',At about, ~he turn O:~ the ~ixteenth century, Sir Franci~ Bacon voiced

which will not seem novel to modern readers -
, '!" ~:::" .:" ' .. ' .. " ,. ." . -' .' .

5. Law Co~issions Act 1965 (G.B.), chapter 22.

6. .K.O. Shatwell (1957-1958) 31 AustraZian L.J. p.325. Sir Owen Dixon's
Observations appear ibid p.340ff.

7. ibia' p. 342.

'ic.ou"made a propPs,a!.

j~~~~~:;;t~gate ob~olete

.In 1957,. th.e .Chief ,Jl!-~~.~ct::.o.f the ,nigh ,-Gour,t, .of. Aus,tr,alia, Sir. ,Owen Dixon

':spoke<to a paper by.Professor Shatw~ll Some Re~e~~ipns on the.Problem of Law
6
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upon a gr~at'number

Supreme

ProfessorThat reform took until 1970'pr~mpting

what<is the law "~po~ .~ part1ctiiai po'int- and the i~~'will
F

remain settled, instead of depending
. . ... .. . 11
~r fluctua'ting decisions".

at an orga~ise~ approach to law reform in this country. In fact, a Law Reform

Commission was established by Letters Patent on- It.··July 1870 in Ne:;" South Wales~··
. .. . .... 9·

It compri~ed fiv~ lawyers working part-time under Stephen C.J. Its output,
t.[as smal~ a'!1d. it never quite succeeded in moving the-- New Scmth':Wales

-"".,.,",
Court into ~he Judicature era.

Sutton's rebuke -

"One must agree ..• that law ret:orm is necessarily slow,.

complex and a matter to be deal-t with ,by experts""'but

it does not hav~-'t~'-'b~ ~s- "~i~~"-~;~j;' this" .. ID

of "he COrm:i:l.ission were appointe<:! in January 1975'.. 8 Now, the Commission

cOIltprises eleven Commissioners, ~ineteen staff. It has prod~ced fi';'e Reports.
'--.'.,,,.

It stands at the threshold of its work.

Pre 'Federation Law Reform: N.S.W. & Victoria

But the Federal Commission in Australia is only the lat,est ~ttempt

Under the impact of Bent'ham's idea that -the whole "body of the ,-taw of'

England should be 'reduced to an accessible c6de; piof~s~~r.He~rnofMelbourne

Universi,ty Law School tried" iri~ the 1860s and 18'805' to iiitere"~'e'"the Victorian

Government in 'b1~'--'i'Gene'r:ai-·Cod~lI .. ' 'ft was' laid~'before -"thfr'Vic'tor±an'Parliament

in 1885. Its admirers said oit"{t"~hlit"'on~e"'~nad:'ed ':':

Rp~fli~m-e'~i ·~ilic·lay 'do~' defi~Tt~:i:;·"·~~·e way:"~~' -~;;;;th'er

One antagonist wa~ a ,li~tle bruta~ -

IIA team "<;>f six -can be driven through ~any Ac t of

Parliament, but through this cgde,) if" it is passed,

I believe that a team of 50 ilePhants abreast could

be drivenll .12

Unhappily, Professor Hearn died in the midst of this furore and his

code did not long survive him. Although a number of St~tes have enacted codes of

paricular areas of the law, Professor'Heam's is the last signific~nt attempt for

a civil law approach to the codification of law generally in Australia. For the

8. Until'1976'al1'Commissioners" other than the Chairman, served part-time. In"
mid 1976 thre~ additional tu~l-time _Commissioners were appointed. They are
Mr. D.St.L. Kelly, formerly'Reader in Law in the University of Adelaide;
'Mr. R. Sc'ott, a'Sydney Sol-icitor and Mr.M.R. Wilcox of -the New_ South l.;rales Ba

9. J .M. Bennett "Historical Trends in Australian Law Reform (1969-70) 9·.
West Australian L. Rev. p.21l at p.2l3.

10. K. Sutton "The Pattern of Law Reform in Australia", 1969, Qld. DnL, p.9.

11. Attorney-General Wrixon cited in Bennett p.215.

12. J. Gavan Duffy cited ibid p.2IS.
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interested in such vote-catchi~g issues as housing, school assistance and the

provision of hospitals, the~e are not too ~ny votes in re-examining the legal

rights of prisoners in our society, the laws reiating to defamation, the rules

of evidence that should govern court proceedings and the recognition of inter-

- .~state grants of Probate. Such topics are technical, c0:p-p1icated and sometimes

e~en boring. But unless they are to be left forever in the natural state of their

creati~n a century or two ago, SOme means must be found to revise these laws, review,

simplify and renew them.

"'-"',"-'--:", '.,-.- ".---;--: :;-.

- 5 -

Law Reform 'Commission Act 1967 (N.S.W). See R.D. Conacher Law Reform in
ActiQn and Prospect (1969) 43 Australian L.J. 513. See also J.N. Bennett's
note in (1975) 49 Australian L.J. p.199 •

.E. Shtein "Law Reform - A Booming Industryll (1970) 2 Australian Cur~ent LQ7J

Reyiew p.l8. Cf. Sutton p.3·' and Sir John Kerr "Renewing the Law" (197'4) 7
Sydney Law Review ~.157 at p.160.

Sir Anthony Mason "Law Reform in Australiall (1971) 4 Federal Law RevielJ) p.197
at p.2l0f.

This is Sir John Kerr's preferred expression: Kerr p.lS7.
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14.

15.

16.

rest~ we ~ave approached law making in the normal cammon law way: mixing case

_"'--l;a"'--'llld statu~e-lawin varying proporti?_ns.

Gt .weh of a "boom indus.try":

In 1920, the State of Ne;w Sou.th Wales appa,iuted Professor J. Peden

"8 "-Commissioner _of Law Reform".. He hel.~_,t.~e. position until 1931. Although

his brief "-J~~'-~~d~, _in~{~~i~g~::·~h-7.-rev~e~::'.8;~4. simplification, of ~he law, s~b
st,~ntive and procedural, his prop~sa~~:..came to ~othing. Varia.u,s other fitful

attempts were made by appointing ju~~es, const~tuting committees of part-t~me

gentlemen and briefing oU,t to a bar,rister. O! two.,. It. took the establishment

of the. Law Commission In.~~~la~~.~~;t?65 ~o.prqduce ,8 properly funded Law Reform

Commission in Australia. This is the New South .Ha1es L~w .Reform ·commi~s~on. ~3.
Since its es~ab~ishment in 1966, every State and the Capital Terr~~ory have

set up a Commission ~r Comm~ttee of ~ome kind~ Indeed pne author described
" "14

law reform as a "bo.oming_. ~n.dus,~~Y~'.. .. The ,last ~ecade has. cer.tainly .. seen an

explo~ion of law refo:rm co~issipns.. ,~otswanagot one ·in 1966.' Canada f s

nat~o~al Commission began work :r. ,l?7l. S~~ Lanka s~t Q~~ uP. in 1969 but

c,. subse_que~tly wound ~.~ ~?wn" In 1~,73 t~e Australian.?arliament decided, that

'the time had come for Australia to have a national Commission.
'.';.'-

,:~, Reform by Federal Parliament: .,,__ '~:<~" .,.,., o{;I: ;

It should not be-thought that ,reforming the.law had been totally
, '. , .. ':.. - . . ~:- .. " ;.!',: -:..' , ~ •

ig!10red by the~~~.r~~~~~~~~f~pt~l1:t_.~~ A~str~l;i.a,-,.,;Tp~. ~J?prH~ch taken,:-at -the
.' .. :... ,/-,.,. .-.' '.~..~' ,.", '." "-,' " '.. -, .:::-,. ~'" -,. ," ,

national level was either t~ deal ~ith ~h~ m~tt~ri~ the_De~artments of State

or.to establish an ad hoc committee which could suggest reforms to the

~a-rl:amertt·.15. 'Hh:L:lst not underestimating. ;the ~hievements secured in this_ way;.,_

.. "no .o:tdered, princip1ed"'~pp~~~~~-':t;;:~~ne~·ing the law16 was possible whilst such
• ,.. -" , .." . . .\ "~ - -, ',': "."!' i: 0. i. .• . ._,

a ,languid, spasmodic procedure w~s adopted. Eve~~ne knows th~t the amount of

legislation pouring from our busy Parliaments" is on .the rapid increase. The,

rql~ of judge-made law. began its decline in the last century. Much of thls

l~gislation could be called "reform". Whilst Parliaments can be made very
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!l.. '-'TNCH OF PHILOSOPHY

The Common Law v Civil Law App~oach:

'NoW'; we all know that law-y'ers of our tradition become embarrasse~.. ~Y

the mention of philosophy. There are not too many of us like Dr. Johnson's

lawyer harb~uring a philo~opher within, struggli~g-to' get out". This "is what

no doubt shocks civil lawyers about their cOnmion law brethren. 'l-1hilst they

may admire the independence, competence and standing'of our judges, they -see

our ~a¥.of going about identif,ing the law, as topsy-turvy~ Instead of seeking

to lay down a code with a general philosophy thoroughly worked out, we tend to

approach the law in_a. muc~ more pragmatic way. In legislation, we seek to

cover every nook and c~anny of possible behaviour. "In precedent, judges shy

aw,:y from."f~nda~~~tat, prin:cipl~~ because t~ articulate them would go beyond

the needs of the issue for trial.

Obviously a Law Reform,Commission cannot afford to be a purely pragmatic

operation. Otherwise its·recommendations will be no more consistent aQd ratl~nal

.t~an a se;ie~ '~f ·~ho~ committees
J

paid ~o~siderably less for their labours.

Quit'e possibly because' Canadian lawyers'- are :consistentiy exposed to the
~ ..

necessities of accommodating the civil law approach~' it is the Law Reform

Co~i'~sion of Can~d~' that h;~'help;;d" oth~-r'-iaw refc~ commissions in ;the English

speakin,g, w.orld to come to .g;i;; with the ne~d to seek "ou't and articulate first

principles.

Other law"reform bodies take a different approach: one that they would

no doubt charac~er..i,ze as more Ilpractical" and certainly one that is more

comforta~~~ to lawyers brought up in the common la~ mode. rake, for example,

the Law Commission of England and Wales. Within siX weeks ~f its establish~ent

df
D.

it ha ormulated a programme of work with .;topics as diverse as the law of

contract, family law and landlord and tenant law. Professor Gower put its

approach this way -

111 was often asked [how law reformers make - and should make 

their value judgments] and was compelled to reply that we had

never clearly articulated our philosophy. The best I would do

was to say that I guessed that we adopted a vague utilitarianism,

asking ourselves (subconsciously rather than consciously)

what would conduce to the greatest good of the greatest number.

In ansW'ering that I think we placed great weight on convenience,

intelligibility, avoidance of needless expense, and on what

we thought would make people happy ~ecause they would regard

it as just. On the other' hand, we placed little weight on

17. Sir Leslie Scarman "Law Reform - The Experience of the LalJ Commission" '(1968:
10 Journal of the Society of Public Teachers of Law~ p.91, Cf. L.G.B. Gower,
nReflections on Law Refonnll (1973) 23 University of Toronto LCl!J J0UP11al 257
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Therefore, the Australian Commission will approach its task

co. ~i6us of th€~."need for so~ething better ~than a pU~~ly pragmatic response

t~ each Reference as it comes. But in national matters, we will be required

to work- substantially within those borders mapped out by 5.51 of the

Australian Constitution. It is difficult, at first blush, to see much common

philosophy emergi~g' from project"s on "weight~ "and ~~asure"s: or "'fishe~ies in

Australian waters beyond the territorial limits lT or "marriage". But we will

look for it. Perhaps we can d.evel?p a hybrid creature _combin£ng the hard

he~ded. practical wi~dom of" the English Commission with the challenging, fon~ard

looking scholarship of Canadian reform ogencie~.

TECHNIQUES OF LA" REFOR}!

¥fuy involve others in reform?

Law CommiSsions have been ·o:peratl.ng:"long 'enough" now fo-provide a

"reeeived ¥isdom" upon techniqp~s.. to be followed. _ Harking papers are preEared

which outi-ihe. the . law, ,as it ,stands, its apparent defects and "fields of choicell

for reform. 23 The rationaleofthl.s procedure is to be found' in the need to

elicit conune~t a'nd participaiton "in reforming' the law. 24.. - Caw Commissions ought

not to be seen -'as a "brains trus:tll-of<--rswYers, is'olated,·.fri:mi'the coJ:rn:nuril.ty whom

the law is 'to -s-e.rve~-, Indeed, "lawyers' do"riof-~Kave aif"iJnassailabre' :au'thority to

decide what fh'e' law ought to be.' They are 'frequentlyblinkered by their- training','

and background when:~ew insights are needed.' The participation of non-lawyers
. 25

in law reform exercises is not much favoured in' England and has not been much

practised outside North America. 26 It is not, of course, easy to get the

Hrepres:entative -defamee" in the reform of defamation lavisa In fact, it is

easier to think of that man on the Clapham Om~ibus than to find him.. However,

it is obviously important to get his assistance and ideas in law reform·work.

In the first exercise of the Australian Commission, concerning police, participatic

of police officers and civil liberties personnel was secured, not just at public

sittings but around the table when first decisions on what the law ought to be

were being made. We see it as quite vital that the Commission should not become

just an Tlo"':"erpowerful enclave of an elitist faceless few". 27 The Commission is

established to assist the' Parliament in the development of modern laws which

embody the popular values of Australi~n society.

23. This is the expression of the Law Commission. Gower p.265.

24. }mson p.2l5.

25. L. Scarman and N.S. Marsh "Law Reform in the Commonwealthll Record of ·the FOUl"t

Commonwealth LmJ Conference New Delhi; 1971 p.237.

26. Conacher p. 259. Cf. Lord Wilberforce in (1969) 43 Australian L.J. p.258.
Mason p.2l5.

27. J. Barnes "The Law Reform Commission of Canada" (1975) 2 Dalhousie Law .lournal
p.62 at p.80. Cf. To the same effect the 'pungent article of J.N. Lyon llLaw
Reform Needs Reform" (1974) 12 Osgoode Hall L.J. 421 at p.426.
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easier to think of that man on the Clapham Om~ibus than to find him.. However, 

it is obviously important to get his assistance and ideas in law reform· work. 

In the first exercise of the Australian Commission, concerning police, participatic 

of police officers and civil liberties personnel was secured, not just at public 

sittings but around the table when first decisions on what the law ought to be 

were being made. We see it as quite vital that the Commission should not become 

just an Tlo"':'-erpowerful enclave of an elitist faceless few". 27 The Commission is 

established to assist the: Parliament in the dev-elopment of modern laws which 

embody the popular values of Australi~n society. 

23. This is the expression of the Law Commission. Gower p.265. 

24. Hason p.2l5. 

25. L. Scarman and N.S. Marsh "Law Reform in the Commonwealthll Record of ·the FOU1"t 

Commonwealth ~ Conference New Delhi; 1971 p.237. 

26. Conacher p. 2S9. Cf. Lord Wilberforce in (1969) 43 Australian L.J. p.2S8. 
Mason p.21S. 

27. J. Ba-rnes "The Law Reform Commission of Canada" (1975) 2 Dalhousie Law .lournal 
p.62 at p.SO. Cf. To the same effect the -pungent article of J.N. Lyon "Law 
Reform Needs Reform" (1974) 12 Osgoode Hall L.J. 421 at p.426. 
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T~e Annual ~eports of the Law Reform Commis~ion of Canada Sh01:..r.the

placed by that Co~issio~ upon ~U91ic,ventilation.of ideas. The

Report Z973-l974: A True RefLection pu~ it this way -
. .' .-" ,'." , ,'. ",. ,".-:.-

"Law reform then must lo~k beyon4-,. ~he letter of the law.

It must find out how the l~~ is underst9~d.py those

applyi.n.g ,,~_t .a.~d .~ho~:..~o ~ho~ it is a?plie~. It .must

di~cover'ho~'theia~'~~ally operates - what ~udges)
'-. - ,-, :.- .,.... : '" -'. ;' . ,- .. - ,,,.

lawyers officials and ordinary citizens actually do .••. .' ., ',. - - . _ .. , ....-.. "'; .

There has to be empirical res~arch: .•a~d there has to

be an examination in moral and' p~ilosophical terms

of the aims the law pursues, the functions it performs,

the values, it,~nshrines. Lastly_ there ,must be dialogue

and .~o~sultation with the public. in. orde~ to unearth. and

to articulate public ~pinion on the lawll.... 2,~...

III;. a, sense, the ,involvement of. th~Pllblic,.-is,part of the rationa~e

changing the law through a law reform agency.· It i§l.an.attrlbtite of ~pen

~~;~b~ernment.,..Most. people' agree 'wi~h it., The 'problem' is 'to fina the _-,pro~er

'<-"}1_j;~ay to do. it and ~o ensure that bodies such .as la.w·refo~"commissions are:

L;':~~~dequatelY equippe~,by their' statutes. ·",The md·St:,~nllsuai.'inn_ova:fi~n of' th'e

'~'/Atii:tralian Cominission is our experiment with publi.c sitt'iugs in Australia.

')~;'l"ilie the S.as:ka~chewan LiiW ~Reform; Commission we have .meetings ,with interested

-'.~:fkEt?.:.t:1P~,s;nd. Y-;Sl? of. t:.h,e~ m~di? ,\=9,: tap !publiclPpini.on.:: ", t~e ,:use public~ opiIl:ion polls,

,-q.e~paper camp':1igns .and opel). h,ear,ings t;1 subu.r,ban centr.es .. Yet'we;reach the

same conclusion as the 1976 Annual Report of the ~berta Institute of Law Research

and Reform which admits that "we are still nots1;1r;.e 'of the be~t, way of finding
29

-.
,. facts and public opinions" In fact, our' approach in the language of our

-Albertan colleagues, is as follows:-

"We shall continue to regard the' findings of facts and

opinions to be.vital to our work. We shall also continue

to experiment" 30

.Involving the legal profession:

The Australian Law Reform Commission has been establi~hed not as one might:

have expected in Canberra. but in Sydney. It is hoped that our propinquity will

develop reSponsiveness to legal ideas, especially in the practising profession

and will attract the participatiop of the best that the Australian legal profession,
Can of~er. Already, the Commissioners come from all parts of Australia a?d ~r~ng

a balance b~tween backgrounds in legal offices, at the Bar and in universities.

28. Law Reform Commission of Canada Third Annual RepoT't· 1973-4.: A" 'TT>Ue Reflection~

p.4, cited in the Law Reform Commission (Aust) Annual Reportl975;A:L.R.C.3,p.4:

29. The Alberta Institute of Law Research and Reform,AnnuaZ Report 1975-6~ p.l9; Cf.
Law Reform Commission of Saskatchewan, Second AnnuaZ Report 1975~ at pp.4,13.

30. The Alberta Institute. 00 cit at D.21.
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30. The Alberta Institute. 00 cit at D.21. 
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31. Law Reform Commission Act 1973 s.27.

32. Lord Elwyn Jones L.C. in "The Lord Chancellor on the Law Commissions, Law
Reform and Legal Aid" in 1975 Lau) Institute Jou.rnaZ (Victoria) p.218;
Cf. Conacher p.S15.

In the Canadian national commission~ the experiment with part-time commissioners

Wh abandoned. However~ in Australia the system' works well largely becaus~ of

a provision in the Act which empowers the Chairman to constitute Divisions .for
. ·31

the purposes of particular .References. For the purpose of such a Reference,

the Commission is the Division. In this way the special skills and interests of

part-time lawyers of the highest distinction can"be made available to the nationa:

Commission. It has the additional merit of keeping the'~ommission, for a reiativi

small expense, inclose touch,with professional and academic opinion in all parts~"

of the country. In a large country, such as Australia is, this can be a bracing

stimulus. The facility of Divisi~ns prevents excessive work load upon the part

timecomrnissioners which was at the"hear~~ I believe. of the failure of the

Canadian experiment. One of the part-time Commissioners, Emeritus Professor

Sir Zelman Cowen was added to give specific help to the Commtssion in a Reference

concerning privacy, "a: matter' upon wiiich"~ h~ has":wr"it'i:-en widely'. He "comes to our

meetingS' from' Brisbane in Q~ee'nsfand> Mr. Justice Brennan; ~ Federal JUdg~. is

resident 1~'Ca~beira~ P:i:"ofe's~'~-i::" Alex Casi:l~s"":"come:s" to"u's from the University

of Adelaide. "Mr. "J~hn' Cain"~s" a Menib'er or"the Victorian "PEirliament and l-ives

in Melbourne. There are < th~ee<' p'~rt:"timeCommissi~ners~from S):d~ey. T believe

that the miXt~re ~f f~il~t{2~~~~d-part:time:Memb-ers:work-welicandopens lines

of cOnimunicati~f d:i';ti"~ollld 6th'~~l"se" n6t'" ~'i-ist:- o";~~.,..·" ,":.c.:,_';,/~"",

Involving the leg:isJ.ative-draft~m~n'f-'

One of the problems that -ha~ bedevilled law reform work in Australia

has been' the i~dt·of-d~a.ft:i.ng c"dP~~itf7in'law refo~ agenc'"ies. He have taken

to heart the lesson'of the Law Commission 'in Engla~d.· There is no doubt that
- 32a draft bill eases the Parliamentary implementation of law reform reports.

We have been fortunate to secure ~Jdh a drafting fa~ility and to all of the

Australian Commission's reports, draft legislation is attached.

Involving consultants:

In addition to the Commissioners and the research and other staff. the

Commission has been able to expand its output by the use of consultants. many

of whom seek no reward other than participation in the work of" national service.

Not only were police, academic and civil liberties personnel used in the first

reports of the Commission. In a report on motor traffic laws, the cross-section

of expert opinion ranged from instrument scientists, experts on road safety, medic

A likepersonnel assisting alcoholics and drug dependants~chemistsand so on.

cross-section of interdisciplinary help is to be found in everyone of ~?e

Commission's current projects.
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law reform effort:

. our w'ork:

-a number of steps that will~ in- timet promo't"e-efficiency~and'

';'."

THE WORK OF TIlE COMMISSION

CorrPla:ints- Against ,Pol-iae

One f'inal matter of methodolbgy might be mentioned. Bec'ause of

i-I6:iii;Fad..on of law reform age.n'cles·' in' thfs' part 'of' the' world' (fourteen if

, '~lude N~W" Zealand and PapJit New"'Guinea:), there "w-a'S' a 'str'ong feeling'" that'

'~,ifo~:t',"'s1ioUld'he~hlade' t"d' co;':'ord:i.nate· i~'forinatibn'·t6n'cernin~ "th't{'work of

'~:~'~k-foriti"bo'dies. Duplfcatioti. in law'- refornl' effore: can s,carc.ely be'
:o,:'~ -C' ,."'

o;d;d.iu, view of the priorities fiXed'_'by 'society and the' funds and manpower
'~~'-"',-, '.

~e,~;~vCl'i'lahle for the' work of' renewing the legal 'system'" "l'lith the consent

:ihe ,o·tl1er-l.iit reform' bodies' throughout Au~tralia;:1:he"Australian' Commission
<":.. ,"',' f'· ~

:'""": "But tHe::eff''6'rt :~to pool ana.~ distribtite inf'ormat:loiChas not' been 'c'onfined

t.():the~_n.arrow circle "0'£ experts. "After the example of, the nat'ional-Canadian

compl~ints within a disciplined, para-military force such as the police and from

members of the public against national police officers, be investigated and determined

There have been numerous reports by overseas enquiries into this question. The

CommiSSion's Terms of Reference were confined_ to the proposed national police.

Different considerat10ns might very we+l arise in ~espect of the much more

attenuated relationship between members of the public and members of the defence

forces.' In the result t the Commission reached the hardly startling conclusion that,

in the modern age t it was not acceptable to leave the investigation and resolution

of Such complaints from first to last in police hands. The CommiSSion's proposal

was presented to the Australian Parliament as part of the Australia Police Bill 1975.

Hithout waiting for. the",~o!J!D1ission's ful.l tea:m to be assemb;J..ed, the

Attorney-General gave the Commission a Referenc~ related to the proposal of the

i6~m£r Commonwealth. Government to establish an Australia Police Force. The Reference

~~qui~ed: the Commission to look into two matters which, are now the,subject.of reports

by the Commission. The first Complaints Against Police involved the Commission in th

consideration ~f an issue which is relevant to this Conference. How should

owJ:edge of the work progressing: in; 'the severa'!' Commissions ....,· A Law' Re·form.

Conrerenc:e::has ~_~_en estabtis:t-lel;' it 'ri~~:m;et5~amlualiyand brings

representativ~s of all, Co~sslons in Atistralasia. 'TIle £o~rth meeting
".. - -., --. , , ,- ..,.... :"f-~_ .._..;.;:;::.-~ '-' .'

iri Sydney on"l"j~ly-1977 >

33. See 0.24.
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33. See n.24. 
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34. The Law Reform Commission (Aust) Complaints Againgst Police~A.L.R.Cl, p.65.

35. Working Party Report Defence Force DisciplinaL~ Code~ (Second Draft), A.G.P.S.l9
p.68.

36. Board of Inquiry (Mr. Beach, Q.C.) Addenda to-Report on Complaints Against
Members of thE. Victoria Police Force 1976.

IlViscreditahle co7iduct/~ whic.hoffenc~ is committed' when

ainember of ·the Police acts iIi a disorderly manner or is

res.ponsible_ for -any act or o~issi-on;.prejud-ici:al .to d'is,c,i-pline

or reasonably likely to bring discredit on the reputation

of ~he Police".34

In the course of argument the ,Commission had 'before-l-t·the second draft ·of the

Report of ,the Working ~Party on the Defence Forc~ Discip.zir.lary ,-Code· which· provides,

in clause 68, .for "an. -offence on -the part of a ·persoI! who:,

"By act ...-or omission behaves in a manner likely ;to

prejudice the discip~ine of, or bring discredit

part of the Defence Force to which he
35

upon, the

belongs".

With the change 6f Government in late 1975, th~ Bill_~apsed. But the proposal

·i~ till under the consideration of- the Commonwealth Government. The Report

contained a detailed ·scheme which w~uld invo·lve the -Commonwealth ,Ombudsman as,.

the recipient (and in so~e -casesinves~igator) of'complaints against the police.

A tribunal of judicial office,rs was proposed to resolve- serious cases.. ' A special

section of the police was suggested to conduct investigations.

T'Wo" at-her matters were·deal,t with .in tue first Repor·t which are relevant.

The first concerned the content (of the police disciplinary code. One matter which

was raised related to whether or not~ in a disciplined for~e, it was necessary or

desirable to hav.e a general p.rovision in the discipline code such as " conduct

unbecoming". Tqe Commission cfmcluded in _.favour of a clause of t.his· kind in

terms such as:

The Commission was informed that-much the same debate took place before

the Working Party on this issue as had occurred lie-fore the Conunission·. - I have

no doubt that the llcatch-all" provision was recommended for inuch the same reason.

Although the Commonwealth Government has not yet made its decision in respect of

the implementation 6f this first Report, law reform works in mysterious ways. The

Premier of New South Wales, Mr. Wran. has indicated that he proposes to introduce

a system based upon this Report in New South Wales; which has the largest police

force in Aus·tralia. As well, the recent report by -Mr. Beach Q.C., in Victoria

~as recommended a virtually identical scheme for the police force of that State.
36

rhe adoption by the States of law ~eform proposals made at a federal level may have

an importance transcending even the subject matter of this Report.

The other relevant issue concerned vicari~us liability and policevofficers.
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36 

rhe adoption by the States of law t"e.£orm proposals made at a federal level may have 

in importance transcending even the subject matter of this Report. 

The other relevant issue concerned vicari~us liability and policevofficers. 

34. The Law Reform Commission (Aust) Complaints Againgst Police"A.L.R.CI, p.65. 

35. Working Party Report Defence Force DisciplinaL~ Code" (Second Draft), A.G.P.S.19 
p.68. 

36. Board of Inquiry (Mr. Beach t Q.C.) Addenda to-Report on CompZaints Against 
Members of thE. Victoria Police Force 1976. 
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~The- second report of the Commission took it substantially over the same

ill-starred eleventh -report of the cr~inai Law'Revision Committee
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of ~rgent tasks. As in everything else, a bala;;'ce must be struck. The Australian

Commission is committed to promptly answering the urgent tasks of reforming the law.

To· achieve the deadline in its first exercise, required therectuitment of a team

of consultants from all parts_ of, the country; experts'- 'in a wide variety of fields.

It a1so- required, public sittings in all parts of Australia including Alice Springs

. and Darwin. so that the views' of organisations and of the public could be elicited,

tested and reflected upon. The Law Reform Co_ssion Aa~ requires the Australian

Commission to ensure that its "proposals dQ not trespass unduly on personal rights

and liberties l1
• 39 No matter could could have been closer to the rights and liberties"

of the Australian community than the first Reference",
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The Commission has before it a varied programme~ Its principal Reference

requires a review of the laws relating to,pr~vacy, at least in respect of those

matters which are withi.n Commonwealth power. I have already mentioned that the

Reference;asdrafted by the Attorney-General, exclude:; th.e Commissi,on from enquiries:

lion matters fully within the Terms of Reference of

the Royal Commission on Intelligence and Security or

matters relating to national security or defence".

I am quite sure that there are many aspects of life in the Services that involve

intrusions 'into privacy. Some of them will plainly be within the exclusion framet

by our Terms of Reference. For example, I cannot imagine .that it ...·ould "be

permissible for the Commission to enquire in to the privacy of, say. accommodatioI

of Naval personnel on board Australian ships. Nor would communications about

servicemen or citizens believed to be a threat to national security and defence

(however intrusive into their privacy) be examinable. It is not unusual. for the

Executive to reserve these matters to itself. In Australia, Justice Hope is in

Although I am not aware of the fate that awaits the-report of the

Wo~~ing Party on the Defence Force Code, in December 1976 the qommonwealth

Attorney-General, Mr. Ellicott, announced the intention of the new Government

to proceed with legislation in 1977 based substantially on the Commission's

second Report. Lord Gardiner ha's said '·the 'changes of Go~ernment present law

reformers w.1th very real problems~ However, 'the Commonwealth Attorney-General's

indication of the G~vernIDentl~ intention~to 'proceed with'a ~odern criminal

investigation code suggests that Lord Gardiner's aphorism may have less

application in Australia than"elsewhere.

Alcohol. Drugs and Driving

This much ~n be said of the Commission's Report on A2aohol~ Drugs and

Driv£ng, that it does not affect members of the defence forces, as such put may

clearly affect them as c1tizens if they propose t~~rive in the Capital Territory.

The Commission was required to modernize the motor-traffic laws of the Capital

Terr~tory for dealing with drivers' whose skills were impeded by the consumption

of alcohol or other drugs. One "of the issues before the Commission- was whether .. <;

"random tests" should b'e introduced': - Whilst proposing· the simplification of' the

preconditions necessary to 'Just±fy"o test, the ~omm1ss1onwasnot pursuaded ~o

recommend'-a faci.lity of .testi"ng without 'prec~mditions. This view was reached

after appropriate expert and" puhlic opinion h.ad~'beeri so~nded; the latter by way.

of a publ,ic opinion "'poll conducted by a' Canberra -newspaper -and by a .public sitting

held, ~nder television scrutiny, in the National Capital. Already, the Minister

for the Capital Te!rltory~ 'Mr.' Staley, has indicated the Government's intentio~

to implement the proposal put forward by the Commission in this"R~port.

CURRENT PROGRAMllE

Privacy -.
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of his 'Royal Commission which will doubtless ~on~ider some aspects

~:iintrusions~;into pr,iva-CY',,'·--done in -thef name'"'Of '"fte:cui'"ify 'and i:liHence:";· >" " •••

.. . ,~~ a word, th~ ~roble~befo~eLthe 'Commission: ~s the burgeon1ng growth

scientific'; means· that:· ease the' path: of priva~Y'~'in'trusion (computers and

'~'ct.rbnic or athe,r· surveillance): and ,the ever expanding passio~: on "the 'part
;Ei'IGo'y.e:rnment and _-business~ :fo!:" informat-ion deem'ed' n~ce~sary." efficiently to

tin a modern community.: In.Australia," th~·' ptob'letiJ. is .compounded by the fact

. h 1 . d 'd . i 'ntrus.ion40
tha-t t e c.o.mman-. aw·proYJ.es··no genera:..L::' re ress agal.us-t pr 'Y...a~cy "-

statut,ory -p-rotections, ·a-re 7 , for the most. part, piec~-meal '~r very specific.

No tw.1ths tanding:, 'the' eX,\:ttrs io~: ,ln7.'{i:s.:-tfeie't'eiJ·ce;~:1l-:-.''fDay b~;;tr~iy, proper

Commisliion'~':.to-::_·,cori::dder~'·som~::~:a"ft.ribu1ei,:::of;thi"~~rkings': of' the' defeIice

impinge, on pifv'acY':'b.uE(fb:,:Hot:,,·({fi~tiY~ititilt'e"to: ~atici~Y:se~'urity

~:'?o't:; 'de-fence ~-_: The'personnel'. 'tebjrds' l)r:'~v~r~-:~C(i~on:J1~~i.th"'~·~~ir·tmenta~~-~~der
'-:f~;iose' ,scruti'ny., "In ·a<sense

7
the'se'reci::iid's"'~ithrri:'t~~: dEif__e~tt'~""for~~~~;~~'th~"

~;;f~,11e.st ;'clllost';c-compreh~nsiv-e 'andi:mos t:~piotdicted~~;";-M~cfi.:~~:f~~'~~6~d~.~~e;~ fo~'~' ','

~t~:x:"ample',,:- confident~al:betweeh'th~i' medicarpit~thi~nJt-:~h:f-th~''''d~~~-;t;~~t~-'

;~b'hnally, ·uiembers".,of the~,Forces ·wo{n.d", rio'f'~av'e?'~-~cest~t~;'Hi~T; ~~ ~~dicaI'

.~':;.f'ecoids' .. ·: Although this acc6rd5""w'ittl;':'g'~neral"'Ausd:al'ian:medica'l, pract{c'e ;"'-'~there

irttiiiy,-weJ.L ,be'"speCi:al' £o'nsIaerati'6hg"Cih ·l:es~i!c·t'~:g1iJj~*ic~fui~~:b~~,~~;·~;;g:~~~;n

>}?ecause of the way· in whi'ch ·such ·recori:Is' nfoii'ow 'the" ~n"f'thro'ti~h~~t.\ hi~' whole

of serv,ice.:.

.~:': 'L'he;_maintenail;ce~1b,f,reboi<i~f'bf:,noh;..se~irt~'m:~inbr~¥s"aY-l!~1fhfa:~ily:of .,

set:vicem.en,,. 'especiallY-',~h~e'tpos'tedoverse~s,:i~ probably ·,inevitable. The question

. arises concerning thE1' P1?op~r .extent anq, intry.siveness of such reco~ds, ·the duration

',of maintenance of and limits on accessibi1;ty_,.~o,them.

Those who,criticise retention ofdetailedmedi~al records over ,the ,whole

~eriod of 'man's service sometimes lay insufficient emphasis upon the value sucq

records can afford claims for' benefits. Complaints have be~~ re~eive~, h~~ever,

concerning refusal of the departments (Defence and Veterans Affairs) to allow

access to the records where a dispute has arisen.

Anoth~r matter '~hat con~er'ns the Forces but ,ma~ no~ be exclude,d. from th~
Reference, relates to national disa~ters. The Darwin evacuation produced detailed

',," ';' ",.' ,'"

~ecords, includin~ a list of evacuees, some ~f wh~~~ were pU~lished gen~rally. The

motives were no doubt entirely pure. However, ~ugges~io~s h~v~ been received that

in some cases peo~le did not want the public, or even their ~amilies kno~ing of

'their whereabouts, their possessions, the assistance they received and so on.

40. Victoria PaT'k Racing,& Recreation Grounds Co. Ltd. v Tayl-or (1937) ,58 C. L.R. 47
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Some of the considerations for privacy raised by the activities of the

de~_nce forces are common tci many other areas of Commonwealth activity .. It is

in the duration arid comprehensfveness'of'ftles and oossiers held that 'unique

problems arise. Some cif'·th'ese· may be" c'apabIe "b'f; recommendations' by the Commissi~n.

Others will" 'pI'ainly. b'e""ljeycindO our~'rea:ch-. .~" -en,. ~~--i;' '

Organ and Tissue' Transp Zants ._.-,..,... ".,,->-

The Commissibn'is working to a" deadline 6f July 1977 to produce a report

on the l~ws to govern hUman tissue-transplants: The aevelopment of 'means of

artificial resp~ratibn ·can·prolong·the·activity of the heart far beyond the

irreversible ,cessation o'f'brainfunction.· What "'is to-be done 1.n such a case?

iofuo is to be authorized "to te.rririna·t(,( life~--sup'porting<'eqtiip~ment? How, shiiuld'"

decisions De' m~de'"in-such ca'ses 'concerning' thee' dorta·t3.on and transplan:ta'tion of ..;:

human tissues and organs~ now pOssib'fe/bY·!enorfndu's' advances in immunology arid

Sp,ecial issues arise here iIi" respect 'elf s~rvicemen'. Generally sp~eaking,

Anglo-Anieridin"law<'·s'tartsWith~·the-<'premis-e·, of-:' self-aeterminatioh., Each mati is

consideredto'be·the:master of his- oWn-body. :This rule must be modified in a

disciplined force." Clearly, therefore; sp'e'ci~l' issues of consent for 'medical

treatment or; cons'ent'to the 'use 'of' -tissb'es and':'organs 'arised in the case of

s ervin~g-tneinb ers~~of"'''the'''defence."', 'fOTces. 4~:,,;;:~~:~--C'-

Other' References··...·· ....
In addition to these References, the Commission is engaged upon work

relating to' defamad.on~·~·'the. reform'" of insolvency laws and of- insurance c'ontracts.

Other~Refereric:es for the Commissionts future programme are under consideration.

None of ,these specifically involves the services. There is no reason to doubt,

however, that the inter-disciplinary capacity Qf the Commission could at some

stage involve it in exercises relating to the Forces and their members.

CONCLUSIONS
42 .

Recent announcements in Australia make it plain that the Attorney-General

recognizes the obligation of government to give ear to the proposals made by

Commissions established to assist in the reform of the law. Otherwise valuable

public funds are thrown away and all that remains is a shelf full of handsome

documents. The urgencies of change are too great. The impediment of enertia,

indifference and' Parliamentary inactivity impose upon law reform commissions the

duty to monitor their performance on an operational level an4 to test their success

by the degree to which they can pursuade law makers to adopt their proposals as part

of the law of the land. That, at least, is the way we approach it in Australia.

41. T.A. Knapp, Problems of Consent in Medical Treatment 62 MiZitary L~ Review 105'
(1974); Cf. G.S. Sharpe, The Minor Transplant Donor (1975) 7 Ottawa L. Rev. 85.

42. R.J~ Ellicott "Law Reform - The Challenge for Governments" (1976) Press
Releases Speeches & Interviews 100 at p.l02 (No.38a).
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problems arise. Some of'"th"ese" may be" c'apable--b'f' recommendations' by the Commissi~n. 

Others will" pl'ainly. b'e --"l;)eycindO our~ reach ... ~.

Organ and Tissue -TranspZants '-" ;.-... """ 

The Coinmi"ssi~n-- is working to a -deadline 6f July 1977 to -p-roduce a report 

on the l-aws to gov-ern human tiss'tie- transplants: The "development of 'means of 

artificial respi,ratibn 'c-an 'prolong' th-e -a:ct-ivity of the hear't f-ar beyond the 

irreversible ,cessation o'f -brain function.- What "is to-be done 1.n such a case? 

iofuo is to be authorized' -to terririna"n~c life~"'supporting<'eqtiip'ment? How_ shijiild"' 

decisions De" m~de-- in -such ca'se's 'concerning- the'- dona"d.on and transplan:ta"tion of ..;: 

human tissues and organs~ now possib1e·~by·ienorfndu's advances in immunology arid 

Sp_ecial issues arise here in-' respect 'elf s~rvicemen'. Generally sp~eaking, 

Anglo-Ameridin - law"'-s'tarts With' 'the-<'premise-·- of-:' self-aetermination'., Each mati is 

considered to' be' the :maste;r of his- oWn- body. : This rule must be modified in a 

disciplined force." Clearly, therefore, sp~-ci~l- issues of consent for 'medical 

treatment or; cons"ent' to the 'use 'of' -tissb'es -and';'organs 'arised in the case of 

servin'g -:;ne1libers~~of"'"the·'·deferice"":forces. 4~: 0';: ~~'~--:-'-_ 

Other" Referenaes"~" 
:,-

In addition to these References, the Commission is engaged upon work 

relating to' defamad_on~'~"' the re:forni" of irisolvency laws and of- insurance c'ontracts. 

Other-CReferences for the Commissionts future programme are under consideration. 

None of ,these specifically involves the services. There is no reason to doubt, 

however, that the inter-disciplinary capacity Qf the Commission could at some 

stage involve it in exercises relating_ to the Forces and their members. 

CONCLUSIONS 
42 . 

Recent announcements in Australia make it plain that the Attorney-General 

recognizes the obligation of government to give ear to the proposals made by 

Commissions established to assist in the reform of the law. Otherwise valuable 

public funds are thrown away and all that remains is a shelf full of handsome 

documents. The urgencies of change are too great. The impediment of enertia, 

indifference and' Parliamentary inactivity impose upon law reform commissions the 

duty to monitor their performance on an operational level an4 to test their success 

by the degree to which they can pursuade law makers to adopt their proposals as part 

of the law of the land. That, at least, is the way we approach it in Australia. 

41. T.A. Knapp, Problems of Consent in Medical Treatment 62 MiZitaPy LCllJ) Review 105'.
(1974); Cf. G.S. Sharpe, The Minor Transplant Donor (1975) 7 Ottawa L. Rev. 85. 

42. R.J~ Ellicott "Law Reform - The Challenge for Governments" (1976) Press 
Releases Speeches & Interviews 100 at p.l02 (No.38a). 
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be called a pragmatic approa~h of a common lawyer. ~he need is clearly
" '~. ., "', '"'" :'. ",

~efor machinery that will ~omplement the forces.at work ,in our society

:k~p. the law as it is, :and not as it should be.
-~~-. ",_:' _ ..•. '. " '~(~ ,',: .' ..... " ",:-:".' ;.:•.";:"';;:' ~i" ,,' r··~;)·:~\,..,i;nd"r;t :,'" Ir' . ,.,-

The fOrijle~ Cha~r:n8:n of.th,~..,~.~,w Reform Commission of Canada, Hr. Justice

and we drew his comment to the attention of the Australian

our last Annual Report -

"Ultimately the government I s. commitment ,tp l~w' reform

wi.J.l. be teB.~ed in,. its :will~ngn~.ss to _~a,~ilitate ~1:le.

enactment into law of, the Commis~io~'s p~9posals! It

is a cO~itment wh~_ch wi~l ha~;,.to. f~nd expression i,n

action rather than rhet,?ric ll
...

So there it is: a formula for law reform in Australia. A touch of

a pinch of philoqop~y~,a.fe~te~hniqu~~~,a lot ~f work, a varied

-qg.tamme and a great deal,-'oJ luck i~ the Parliamentary process. The Australian.

'~:':keform Commission, se~kso ~o 'giveA~s~~'~lia:n la;:~~~?-rchi~~,. c~itical and
'. ''0 ••. ," '1.(;' ; ,.,;. -.';":~ . __ , .•"_';": -,':~'~.. __ ' :','

!3cr~tin¥.~, Some 'o:f,o,uI;'V?:ork ,alsoimp;ip.ges on'· the. lives of, servicemen.. " '.-.."_.." .. ~.. ~\.. -'''''' , ..... ,;,;, ......-. ', ...-."". - .'. . .' '"., ...,~.,
it affects the lives of citizens. W~.?ave t~~nsplant~d the English.law

Antipodes. Can f~t~re ge~~r~t~~~s.proy~ the~selves as, adept in re~ewing

and ~aki~g it accurately refle~~ the needs and ideals of Australian society'
-.~..._.,:.:,:- ·;~"'fr:---:' ..;.; ... ;·

.",~, .

-,

43. E~-P .• Hartt Federal LCDJJ Refo1't7l in Canada, Spfiech to the Ninth Int~rnationa1
Symposium on Comparative Law, University of Dttawa, 7 September 1971 mimeo
pp.9-10 cited in the Law Reform Commission CAust) Annual Report ~9?6,

A,L.R.C. 5 p.10.
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